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The GPSC’s residential care 
initiative is designed to enable 
physicians to develop local 

solutions that improve the care of 
patients in residential care facilities. 
Five divisions of family practice 
began prototyping the initiative in 
2011: Abbotsford, Chilliwack, Prince 
George, South Okanagan Similka-
meen, and White Rock–South Surrey. 
Based on the successes achieved in 
the prototype communities (many 
of which are highlighted in the May, 
2015 GPSC column in the BCMJ, 
titled “Localized solutions for pro-
vincial reform of residential care ser-
vices”), the GPSC approved up to $12 
million in annual funding earlier this 
year to expand the residential care ini-
tiative to communities across BC.

Participation in the residential 
care initiative is open to all practising 
GPs in all communities throughout 
the province. Physicians who practise 
in communities in which no division 
of family practice has been formed 
are invited to self-organize and apply 
for funding as a local group. Funding 
is calculated for equity at $400 per 
residential care bed per year and is 
accessible to divisions and other phy-
sician groups.

Divisions and self-organizing 
groups of physicians who wish to par-
ticipate in the initiative start the pro-
cess by applying for planning funding. 
This initial funding supports a local 
engagement process to develop solu-
tions for delivering dedicated GP most 
responsible physician (MRP) residen-
tial care services. These solutions are 
then formalized in a memorandum of 
understanding (MOU) between the di-
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vision or group and the health authority 
with input from the GPSC. The MOU 
recognizes the potential for overlap 
of responsibilities between divisions/
self-organizing groups and their re-
gion’s health authority, and documents 
each partner’s role and responsibilities 

in contributing to residential care solu-
tions, creating an open, efficient, and 
transparent environment in which col-
laboration can take place.

In the past 4 months, 28 divisions 
of family practice have applied for 
funding for the planning phase of the 
initiative, and 6 have signed MOUs 
to receive implementation funding. 
This means that only 8 divisions and 
a handful of communities without 
a division in the province remain in 
which physician participation in the 
initiative has yet to be confirmed. 
GPs’ enthusiasm for participating in 
the initiative highlights that the chal-
lenges faced by residential care facili-
ties relating to polypharmacy, emer-
gency room transfers, continuity of 
care, and timely on-site care for pa-
tients are recognized province-wide. 

There are five best-practice expec-
tations to be reflected in the proposed 
residential care solutions of each divi-
sion or physician group:
• 24/7 availability and on-site atten-

dance when deemed necessary by 
the on-call physician

• Proactive visits to residents
• Meaningful medication reviews
• Completed documentation
• Attendance at case conferences

It is anticipated that creating solu-
tions to fulfill these best-practice ex-
pectations will result in three system-
level outcomes: 
• Reduced unnecessary or inappro-

priate hospital transfers
• Improved patient-provider experi-

ence
• Reduced cost per patient as a result 

of a higher quality of care
Identifying ways to address each 

of these expectations has brought 
common themes to the surface and 
allowed for the creation of innovative 
strategies to address them. Some of 
the strategies outlined by participat-
ing divisions in their MOUs include 
the following:

24/7 physician availability
To ensure that facilities are provided 
with 24/7 physician coverage, many 
divisions have outlined plans to 
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Evidence supports adding psychotherapy to the treatment plan  
can help your patients find the emotional well-being and balance  
they are looking for.

The Summit Counselling Group is a collection of highly skilled 
Registered Clinical Counsellors with the experience and qualifications 
to address a full spectrum of emotional or psychological concerns. We 
provide exceptional care to children, adolescents, adults, couples, and 
families, seven days a week.

Easily accessible location. Sliding scale available.  CVAP, ICBC  
and AFU accepted. Self-referrals welcome.

604-558-4898 
summitcounselling.ca

WHEN MEDICATION  
IS NOT ENOUGH... 

identify call structures, use systems 
already in place (such as the GPSC 
inpatient care networks), and make 
use of existing call groups within the 
local physician community. 

Proactive visits to residents
To provide residents with proactive 
physician visits, the Victoria and South 
Island Divisions of Family Practice 
(who are collaborating on their resi-
dential care work) will recommend 
physicians and facilities schedule 
regular visits by the MRP during oper-
ating hours. Scheduling physician vis-
its at regular intervals increases the 
opportunity to provide proactive care 
to individual patients and enables the 
physician to participate more fully 
in facility-based team care processes 
such as care conferences. 

Meaningful medication reviews
Participating divisions have identifi ed 
many ways to improve the medication 
review process, with education arising 

as a common theme. As part of their 
residential care plans, the Cowichan 
Division intends to access education-
al opportunities from the Shared Care 
Polypharmacy Risk Reduction Initia-
tive for quality improvement and clin-
ical updates.

Completed documentation
To ensure that residents have com-
pleted documentation in place, the 
Central Okanagan and Shuswap 
North Okanagan Divisions of Fam-
ily Practice will be implementing the 
Medical Orders for Scope of Treat-
ment (MOST) planning form, aim-
ing to have completed documentation 
(including medical summaries and 
advanced care plans expressing resi-
dent and family preferences at end of 
life) for all facility residents.

Attendance at case conferences
To facilitate physician attendance at 
case conferences, Shuswap North 
Okanagan Division of Family Prac-

tice has drafted a plan to accommo-
date family physicians’ schedules and 
group conferences by physician. The 
Division also plans to explore video 
or Skype teleconferences as an alter-
native to in-person case conferences. 

Physicians who would like to 
learn more about residential care proj-
ects underway in their community are 
encouraged to contact their local divi-
sion of family practice. Any physi-
cian interested in participating in the 
residential care initiative as part of a 
self-organizing group can visit www
.gpscbc.ca/family-practice-incentive/
residential-care. 

—Brian Winsby, MD
—Darcy Eyres
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• Full-Time, Part-Time, or Permanent Locum
• Flexible Scheduling
• Opportunities potentially available in 

Vancouver (Kerrisdale), West Kelowna, 
South Surrey, and Delta, B.C. 

Come experience our collaborative culture and  
innovative approach to family practice. To learn more 
about joining our dedicated and enthusiastic team of  

family physicians, please email Shawn Sangha at  
physicians@highroadsmedical.com
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